Green Country’s Manufacturing Network
ABOUT TAMA:

WHAT ARE TAMA’S KEY INITIATIVES?

The Tulsa Area Manufacturers Association began as
a group to provide ideal networking and professional
enrichment opportunities for manufacturing executives
in Tulsa and Green Country. Today, those professional
opportunities continue for our members each month,
with activities, plant tours, committee meetings and
educational outreach programs. For more information,
visit TAMA online at www.tamatulsa.org.

TAMA members work together to tackle some of the
toughest challenges facing manufacturing in Oklahoma,
and on a larger scale, the United States. TAMA works
with area chambers to communicate Green Country’s
manufacturing strength, craftsmanship, and innovation.
The organization also has a strong emphasis on growing
Oklahoma jobs, and educating future generations
about careers in manufacturing. Here’s just a few of the
initiatives we support:

WHAT MAKES TAMA DIFFERENT?
TAMA members meet and network with professionals
facing the same challenges within the manufacturing
industry. Besides beneficial networking, TAMA’s
membership supports key initiatives that are the
foundation for local manufacturing success . TAMA
also has a highly qualified membership, due to a
screening of potential members.

•
•
•
•

Monthly plant tours for professional enrichment
Monthly speakers on relevant manufacturing topics
After-hours networking events
TAMA scholarships for manufacturing students in
technical schools and colleges
• Fundraising for educational programs, including
local Career Pathways Fairs, Road Trips for
Teachers, and Dream It Do It.

www.tamatulsa.org

GROW GREEN COUNTRY’S MANUFACTURING PROFILE WITH US:
If you are a manufacturing executive or leader in the Tulsa area, we encourage you to apply for membership. Our
yearly dues are $100 for full members ($250 for associate membership), which is great value when considering the
costs of chamber memberships and other professional organizations. Join us to help spread the word about the
strength of Tulsa’s manufacturing power. Sign up today at www.tamatulsa.org.

